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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Income inequality can negatively affect population health by increasing social stress and con- 

flict, and reducing trust, public goods and healthcare access. However there is limited evidence from low 

and middle-income countries (LMICs) with high levels of inequality. This study investigates the associ- 

ation between income inequality, morbimortality and risk factors of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) 

in 26 Brazilian states from 2002 to 2017. 

Methods: Data was acquired for men and women from the Global Health Data Exchange, the Brazilian 

Institute of Geography and Statistics, and the Brazilian Ministry of Health, totalling 416 state-year obser- 

vations. Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and risk factors of NCDs were the dependent variables. Gini 

Index was the main independent variable. Multivariate linear panel regressions were performed, control- 

ling for state and time fixed effects, gross domestic product per capita, population ageing, poverty and 

access to healthcare. 

Findings: A 1% increase in the Gini Index was associated with increases in alcohol abuse (of 923 • 4 DALYs 

per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI 217 • 6 to 1629 • 0) and diabetes mellitus morbidity (of 893 • 3 DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 

people, 95%CI 127 • 7 to 1659 • 0), and decreases in morbidity from attention disorder (of -4 • 0 DALYs per 

10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI -7 • 4 to -0 • 5) and autism spectrum (of -2 • 4 DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI -4 • 3 
to -0 • 5). These associations were greater for men, further supported by associations with alcohol use as 

a risk factor. 

Interpretation: This study provides evidence from a highly unequal LMIC, Brazil, of negative associations 

between income inequality and NCDs, and the importance of addressing wider social determinants of 

health. 

Funding: This study was financed in part by the Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível 

Superior - Brazil (CAPES) - Finance Code 001 as a Brazilian CAPES scholarship to AZD and by the São 

Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP), grant 2020/15944-8 to RSG. 
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Research in context 

Evidence before this study 

We searched MEDLINE and Google Scholar using broad 

keywords such as “income inequality” or “Gini Index” and 

“disease”, “mortality”, “morbidity” or “health”. Results from 

Google Scholar and MEDLINE varied between hundreds to 
thousands of studies depending on the term used. Review pa- 
pers tended to agree that income inequality does affect popu- 
lation health. Gini Index was linked with specific disease out- 
 under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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comes in either specific countries or, less frequently, a panel 
of countries. Amongst the different diseases assessed, cardio- 
vascular diseases were the most common. Studies conducted 

in the US or Brazil generally showed a statistically significant 
association between income inequality and specific disease 
outcomes. Few studies assessed this correlation with risk fac- 
tors for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) and, to the best 
of our knowledge, none assessed the association between in- 
come inequality and the burden of morbidity from NCDs. 
A minority of papers used fixed-effects models and strati- 
fied the population in subgroups of men and women, show- 
ing no association between income inequality and population 

health. There was no work thoroughly assessing a wide panel 
of NCDs, accounting for a wide range of risk factors, con- 
founding factors, and fixed-effects. 

Added value of this study 

This is the first study to thoroughly assess the effects 
of income inequality for over 60 NCDs outcomes, using the 
most granular data available from the GBD database. The use 
of fixed-effects econometric models, controlling for income, 
ageing, poverty and access to healthcare, allowed a more 
comprehensive understanding of the link between income in- 
equality and population health in a low and middle-income 
country (LMIC), namely Brazil. The analysis was performed 

on Brazil because 1) studies on other LMICs are limited, 2) 
it provides high-quality subnational data for a relatively long 
time period, and 3) it presents staggering differences across 
states in terms of income and NCDs outcomes. There was no 
association between income inequality and the overall bur- 
den of all NCDs, however income inequality was associated 

with higher burdens from diabetes- and alcohol-related dis- 
eases, and lower burdens of mental health conditions - par- 
ticularly for men. For men, income inequality was also as- 
sociated with increases in the SEV of alcohol use - partially 
explaining the identified associations for alcohol-related ill- 
nesses. 

Implications of all the available evidence 

This study provides a detailed analysis of the association 

between income inequality and more than 60 outcomes of 
NCDs in Brazil. The nuances of how income inequality is 
associated with NCDs suggest important sex- and disease- 
specific effects. This study contributes to the growing evi- 
dence of the negative associations of inequality and health 

and that these negative realtionships are found in highly un- 
equal LMICs such as Brazil. These findings draw attention 

to the importance of tackling wider social determinants of 
health and the synergistic benefits from tackling inequalities 
for the social developmental goal (SDG) 10 (inequalities) and 

SDG 3 (health). This information is of particular interest to 
public policymakers since it elucidates novel and improved 

ways in which income inequality may be detrimental to pop- 
ulation health. 

. Introduction 

Reducing inequalities within and between countries is the 10 th 

ustainable Development Goal of the United Nations. The COVID- 

9 pandemic has substantially affected inequalities with the poor- 

st and most vulnerable populations negatively affected the most 

1] . Evidence links higher income inequality to poorer population 

ealth [2] with rising income inequality associated with increase in 

he burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) in high-income 
2 
ountries [3 , 4] . There is little knowledge from low- and middle- 

ncome countries (LMICs) on the relationship between income in- 

qualities and population health, which is vital as LMICs have ex- 

erienced rapid economic growth in recent years and often have 

eak health and social protection systems. 

Increases in income have a well-established beneficial effect on 

opulation health [5] . This association, however, is not homoge- 

ous as income increases for the poor deliver greater health ben- 

fits than increases for the rich [5] . Inequalities in income also af- 

ect population health both directly and indirectly. The psychoso- 

ial interpretation suggests that the perception of others within a 

ocial and income hierarchy can lead to stress, with large differ- 

nces in this hierarchy leading to chronic stress and poorer popula- 

ion health [6] . Inequality can affect an individual’s ability to afford 

ealthcare services [7] and can also affect the quality these ser- 

ices (e.g. creating obstacles to public health care in marginal com- 

unities, or exposing communities to environmental and sanitary 

isks) [7] . Income inequality may increase the frailty of the social 

abric and reduce mutual trust [8] , resulting in reductions in public 

oods that protect population health [9 , 10] . Increase in inequality 

oster increased hostility, violence, racism and other forms of dis- 

rimination. It has also been proposed that inequality can reduce 

he speed of innovation diffusion across income groups [11] , mean- 

ng the poor are less likely to access new and beneficial medical 

nnovations. Therefore, multiple causal mechanisms in the individ- 

al, social and structural levels link income inequality to poorer 

opulation health. 

Previous evidence corroborates the association between 

pecific-cause NCDs mortality and income inequality [12] . More- 

ver, the association between income inequality and specific 

ealth outcomes increases with inequality [13] . However, this 

ssociation is often inconsistent in studies that use data from 

ultiple countries, as often social, cultural and political particu- 

arities that are not accounted for [14 , 15] . Indeed, several studies 

ave often pooled men and women together [16 , 17] or performed 

ross-country studies without fully accounting for potential na- 

ional differences [15 , 18 , 19] . The use of controls for unobserved

ime and geographical characteristics (i.e. fixed-effects) are a 

ethodoligcal advancement for analysing health data. Generally, 

ore robust fixed-effects studies showed little or no association 

etween income inequality and health outcomes [15 , 18] . However, 

here is a lack of studies controlling for comprehensive contextual 

actors, such as medical assistance and public health coverage, as 

ell as studies in LMICs. 

Brazil is one of the most unequal countries in the world, in- 

luding on income and health inequalities and, despite remarkable 

ocioeconomic improvements in the last three decades, inequali- 

ies persist [20 , 21] . Improvements in socioeconomic factors have 

ot occurred at the same time and scale across all the regions of 

razil. Richer households are concentrated in the South and South- 

ast regions and poorer families are concentrated in the North and 

ortheast regions, reflecting a North-South gradient in terms of 

uman development and access to public services [22] . Moreover, 

mprovements in life expectancy have been accompanied by higher 

orbidity and mortality burdens from NCDs such as diabetes and 

ancers [23] . However, the role of income inequality in affecting 

CDs in Brazil is under-explored – like many LMICs. 

We aimed to assess the association between income inequality, 

n the form of the Gini index, and mortality, morbidity and risk 

actors for NCDs in Brazil, from 2002 to 2017. An extensive set of 

isease subgroups were explored to better understand the nuances 

f the complex association between income inequality and popu- 

ation health. 
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. Methods 

.1. Study design 

This study was a panel regression analysis where the units of 

nalysis were the states of Brazil (n = 26). Panel regression models 

re appropriate for exploring assoications between geographical ar- 

as over time and account for the hiererachical (clustered) nature 

f the data (i.e. year observations per state). 

.2. Data sources 

Data used in this study were collected from publicly available 

atasets: the Global Health Data Exchange (GHDx), the Institute 

or Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME), the Brazilian Institute 

f Geography and Statistics (IBGE) and the Brazilian Ministry of 

ealth. Data were acquired for the 26 states from 2002 to 2017, to- 

alling 416 state-year observations. Supplementary Table 1 presents 

escriptive information about variables and data sources used. 

.3. Outcomes 

The dependent variables were the rate per 10 0,0 0 0 habitants of 

isability-adjusted life years (DALYs rate) and the summary of ex- 

osure value (SEV) of risk factors. DALYs is the sum of years of life

ost due to premature mortality (YLL, calculated for each cause- 

pecific death relative to the normative standard life expectation 

t the age of death) and years lived with disability (YLD, calcu- 

ated by the prevalence of each disease sequela by its disability 

eight). DALYs, in this sense, express years of healthy life lost and 

hus reveals a comprehensive understanding of fatal and non-fatal 

pidemiological burden of diseases. SEV is a measure of a popula- 

ion’s exposure to a risk factor that takes into account the extent of 

xposure by risk level and the severity of that risk’s contribution to 

isease burden. Each dependent variable was used independently, 

n different regression models. 

Different NCDs, such as type I and type II diabetes, cardiovascu- 

ar and pulmonary diseases, and distinct cancers were selected ac- 

ording to their clinical and epidemiological significance, based on 

revious literature [24] . In addition, we collected data for risk fac- 

ors that met causal criteria for the NCDs analysed in this study, as 

escribed previously [25] . All dependent variables were collected 

or men and women separately. Supplementary Table 2 reports the 

ull description of the metrics used in this study. Supplementary 

able 3 presents the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 

odes for NCDs used. Supplementary Table 4 reports the metadata 

f risk factors [25] . NCDs were categorized in the following sub- 

roups, according to ICD codes: cardiovascular diseases, chronic 

espiratory diseases, diabetes and kidney diseases, mental disor- 

ers, neurological disorders, musculoskeletal disorders, substance 

se disorders, digestive diseases, gynaecological diseases and neo- 

lasms. Specific diseases outcomes (e.g. type 2 diabetes, ischaemic 

troke, etc) are presented for each NCDs subgroup. A previous re- 

ort by the Global Burden of Disease Study 2016 (GBD 2016) at- 

ested the quality of data from Brazilian official sources, with mild 

evels of imprecision indicated by15% to 35% of deaths that were 

ot well-certified in terms of ideal completeness, availability, and 

etail of mortality data [24] . 

The main independent variable was the state-level Gini Index 

f household income, which is the most widely used income in- 

quality index. Higher Gini Index reflects higher income inequality, 

herefore a Gini Index of 0 corresponds to perfect income equal- 

ty (i.e. all individuals have the same income), whereas a Gini In- 

ex of 1 corresponds to complete inequality (i.e. one person has 

ll the income, while the remaining part of the population has no 

ncome). Data on relevant covariates were obtained to control for 
3 
nown contributors of population health, which were: gross do- 

estic product (GDP) in R$ (Reais) per capita to account for the 

ffects of income on population health [5] ; the percentage of the 

opulation over 60 years of life to account for population ageing; 

he number of public hospital beds; number of medical doctors per 

,0 0 0; coverage of private healthcare and coverage of primary care 

26] to account for access to healthcare; and Bolsa Família value 

n R$ (Reais) to control for transfers from the government to the 

oorest groups of the population [27] to account for poverty. There 

ere no missing data for the state-year observations included in 

he regression models. 

.4. Modelling approach 

Data were analysed through multivariate linear regressions with 

ear and state fixed effects, performed using STATA 15 software. 

odels were fitted using health outcomes (DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0, 

LLs per 10 0,0 0 0 or SEV of risk factors) as the dependent vari-

ble, the Gini Index as the main independent variable and a set of 

ther control variables as confounders. Clustered standard errors at 

he state level were used to account for heteroskedasticity and au- 

ocorrelation [28] . Degrees of freedom were calculated according 

o Wooldridge [28] . State fixed-effects accounted for unobserved 

actors such as cultural, geographic and historical variables, which 

ary across states but are fixed over time. Likewise, year fixed- 

ffects accounted for unobserved factors that vary across time but 

ot across states. Fixed effects models are considered robust, suit- 

ble to analyse aggregated health data [29] and were estimated 

sing Ordinary Least Square. The use of fixed-effects reduced the 

ikelihood of multiplicity in the constructed models. The output of 

he model can be interpreted as the association between outcomes 

nd Gini index. 

The first multivariate linear regression model consisted of an 

nadjusted approach using the dependent variable, Gini index, GDP 

er capita and the time and location fixed effects. The unadjusted 

odel is 

ealthoutcom e it = α + β1 Gin i it + β2 lnGD P it + L t + T l + ε it , 

here is DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0, YLLs per 10 0,0 0 0 or SEV of risk fac-

ors for a given disease or disease group in a state l in year t : is the

ini Index of state l in year t, is the logarithm of GDP per capita. L

re state fixed effect and T are time fixed effect. 

To extend the analysis, confounding variables were added to the 

nadjusted model, as exposed above. Thus, the adjusted model is 

ealthoutcom e it = α + β1 Gin i it + β2 lnGD P it + β3 C it + L t + T l + ε it , 

here the C lt represented the cofounding variables that are the 

ercentage of population over 60 years of age, the number of doc- 

ors per 1,0 0 0 habitants, the number of hospital beds per 1,0 0 0

abitants, the coverage of primary healthcare, the coverage of pri- 

ate healthcare and Bolsa Família transfer. The percentage of popu- 

ation living in urban areas and the percentage of white individuals 

ithin states were included in an additional model to test the ro- 

ustness of our data. 

.5. Role of the funding source 

This study was financed in part by the Coordenação de Aper- 

eiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior - Brazil (CAPES) - Finance 

ode 001 as a Brazilian CAPES scholarship to AZD. The funding 

gecy had no role in the design, data collection, analysis or deci- 

ion to publish. The corresponding author had full access to all the 

ata in the study and had final responsibility to submit for publi- 

ation. 
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. Results 

Income inequality measured by the Gini index decreased on the 

ajority of states from 2002 to 2017, with a few exceptions, such 

s Santa Catarina in the South region (which increased from 0 • 74 

n 2002 to 0 • 76 in 2017) and Rondônia in the North region (0 • 66

n 2002 and 0 • 69 in 2017 - Figure 1 A and Supplementary Table

). The Gini Index was positively correlated with ln GDP per capita 

r = 0 • 531), suggesting that richer states tended to present higher 

evels of income inequality (Supplementary Table 6). In parallel, 

here was a visible increase in DALYs rate accountable to all NCDs 

n all states, for both men and women ( Figure 1 B and Supplemen-

ary Table 7), likely due to increased life expectancy (Supplemen- 

ary Table 7). 

Regression analysis adjusting for GDP per capita, ageing, ac- 

ess to healthcare and poverty were performed for the most rel- 

vant NCDs in Brazil [24] and are shown in Supplementary Table 

. Only regression coefficients detected in both unadjusted and ad- 

usted models were considered robust and are presented in main 

gures. No association was found between the overall burden of 

CDs and Gini Index (Supplementary Table 8), consistent with ob- 

ervations in Figure 1 . When analysing specific NCD subgroups, 

lcohol-, diabetes- or mental health-related illnesses were statis- 

ically significantly associated with income inequality ( Figure 2 ). 

n adjusted regression models a 1 percentage point change in the 

ini Index was associated with an increase in alcohol abuse (of 

23 • 4 DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI 217 • 6 to 1629 • 0) and di-

betes mellitus (of 893 • 3 DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI 127 • 7
o 1659 • 0). There were also positive associations for alcohol- and 

iabetes-related diseases, such as liver cirrhosis and diabetic kid- 

ey disease, respectively, for both men and women. Supplemen- 

ary Figure 1 shows a linear correlation between DALYs of diabetes 

ellitus in men and Gini Index for the year of 2017 to provide a 

isual representation of the association observed using the regres- 

ion models. 

In contrast, there were negative associations between Gini In- 

ex and DALYs from some mental health diseases ( Figure 2 C). In 

djusted regression models a 1% change in the Gini Index was as- 

ociated with a decrease in attention disorder (of -4 • 0 DALYs per 

0 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI -7 • 4 to -0 • 5) and autism spectrum (of -

 • 4 DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI -4 • 3 to -0 • 5). However, the

agnitude of these negative associations was considerably lower 

han the positive associations reported for alcohol- and diabetes- 

elated diseases. Moreover, data gathered in Figure 2 show that the 

ssociations for alcohol-related and mental health diseases were 

ore prominent in men, suggesting sex-specific effects. Results 

or all diseases assessed are presented in Supplementary Table 8. 

hese findings were comparable when using YLLs instead of DALYs, 

uggesting that increased income inequality was associated with 

igher mortality of alcohol- and diabetes-related diseases (Supple- 

entary Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 9). In contrast, sev- 

ral mental health diseases, such as autism and cannabis abuse, 

ere not considered causes of death, implicating that income in- 

quality was associated only with the morbidity (YLDs) of men- 

al health diseases. Moreover, a robustness test was performed by 

he addition of urbanicity and race/colour as covariates within the 

xtended model (Supplementary Figure 3). This analysis revealed 

quivalent associations to the original extended model, suggesting 

hat the associations reported in our study are robust. 

The association between risk factors for NCDs and changes in 

ncome inequality was also explored ( Figure 3 ) [25] . For men, a 1%

hange in the Gini Index was associated with an increase in alcohol 

se (of 5 • 5 SEV per 10 0,0 0 0 people, 95%CI 1 • 7 to 9 • 3). Regression

esults for all risk factors assessed are presented in Supplementary 

able 10. The associations found for other risk factors (e.g. diet low 

n vegetables) were not considered robust, since these were only 
4 
resent in the adjusted model. Altogether, it is likely that associa- 

ions found for DALYs of alcohol-related diseases in men are par- 

ially attributed to rises in alcohol use associated with greater in- 

ome inequality. 

. Discussion 

This study provides a detailed analysis of the association be- 

ween income inequality and more than 60 outcomes of NCDs in 

razil. There was no association between income inequality and 

he overall burden of all NCDs, however income inequality was as- 

ociated with higher burdens from diabetes- and alcohol-related 

iseases, and lower burdens from mental health conditions - par- 

icularly for men. For men, income inequality was also associated 

ith increases in the SEV of alcohol use - partially explaining the 

dentified associations for alcohol-related illnesses. Therefore, the 

uances of how income inequality is associated with NCDs suggest 

mportant sex- and disease-specific effects. 

Previous studies have shown correlations between Gini Index 

nd specific NCDs outcomes, such as stroke in Brazil [12] , coronary 

eart disease in the US [13] and diabetes mortality in HICs [30] . 

here is also literature showing no association between income 

nequality and depression in LMICs [31] and cardiovascular dis- 

ases in HICs [15] . The time period, type of regression and control 

ariables, however, differed greatly amongst the abovementioned 

tudies. Despite no association between all-cause DALYs rate and 

ncome inequality in our study, which is similar to other reports 

15 , 17 , 31] , there were statistically significant associations found for 

pecific disease groups. It is possible that by pooling data from dif- 

erent Brazilian states our model could not capture differences in 

ighly aggregated variables, such as all-cause DALYs. In addition, 

e report a negative association between DALYs rate of some men- 

al health diseases, namely autism spectrum and attention disorder 

nd income inequality. It is possible that some NCDs are positively 

ffected by income inequality while other are negatively affected, 

hus resulting in an overall lack of association. Therefore, it is ad- 

isable to consider more granular outcomes of morbi-mortality of 

CDs when studying social determinants of health. This is in ac- 

ordance with a recent review suggesting that the relationship be- 

ween income inequality and health needs to be examined in more 

etail and is likely more complex than previously thought [7] . 

The finding of an association between increases in income in- 

quality and lower mental health conditions is contrary to much 

f the literature [32] . There are multiple possible exaplanations for 

his finding, including the possibility that specific mental health 

onditions are differentially associated with income inequality. For 

nstance, the prevalence of autism spectrum disorder is higher in 

hildren born in richer neighborhoods [33] , an effect likely due to 

iagnostic bias and access to healthcare services. In parallel, higher 

ncome inequality was shown to increase the risk of depression, 

ut not anxiety, in a cross-sectional study in the city of Sao Paulo, 

razil [34] , suggesting that different mental health disorders may 

e differently affected by income inequality. Contrasting results be- 

ween the abovementioned reports and our data may be due to 

he use of different controls and statistical methods. In spite of a 

tatistically significant negative association between some mental 

ealth disorders and income inequality in our study, it must be 

oted that the magnitude of this association is ∼10 0 0-fold lower 

han that found for alcohol- and diabetes-related diseases. 

Several theories have attempted to explain the association re- 

orted between income inequality and health. Two of the most 

idely accepted are the psychosocial [8] and neo-materialist [9] , 

10] theories. The first poses that perception of a lower place in the 

ocial hierarchy generates stress that ultimately increases disease 

isk so that greater social gradient leads to higher levels of stress, 

hereas the latter suggests that poorer individuals have less access 
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Figure 1. Gini Index and DALYs rate of all NCDs in 2002 and 2017 in Brazil. (A) Subnational Gini Index was collected from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and 

Statistics (IBGE). (B) Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) was collected for both men and women between 2002 and 2017. DALYs 

rate is experessed as DALYs per 10 0,0 0 0 people. 
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Figure 2. Associations between Gini Index and DALYs rate for (A) alcohol-, (B) 

diabetes-, and (C) mental health-related diseases in men and women in Brazil. 

The associations presented were only deemed statistically significant if present in 

both unadjusted and adjusted models, as per Supplementary Table 8. Variables in- 

cluded in the adjusted model: doctors per 1,0 0 0 habitants, hospital beds per 1,0 0 0 

habitants, coverage of private healthcare, coverage of primary care, Bolsa Família 

transfer, percentage of the population over 60 years of age and state and year fixed 

effects. DALYs rate is experessed as DALYS per 10 0,0 0 0 people. Estimates and 95% 

confidence intervals (CI) are provided in the figure. 
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o medical assistance than richer ones and therefore would display 

orse health outcomes. One could argue that alcohol consump- 

ion is a stress-related behaviour, while diabetes-related diseases 

equire access to more specific medical assistance. Indeed, previous 

tudies have found similar associations between state-level income 
6 
nequality and alcohol-related problems [35] and diabetes [36] . The 

eality, however, is more likely a mixture of both interpretations 

7] and other sex- and disease-specific factors. In our analysis, we 

sed time and location fixed effects, which accounted for slow 

hanges within society that are hard to reliably measure, thus con- 

idering the psychosocial factors involved. Conversely, we also em- 

loyed control variables for medical assistance, poverty and ageing 

s surrogates for neo-materialism. Yet after adjusting for poten- 

ial confounders, we found associations between income inequal- 

ty and diabetes-, alcohol- and mental health-related illnesses, ev- 

dencing the need of more refined theories to explain how in- 

ome inequality may affect population health, including the con- 

ideration of sex- and disease-specific factors. These should be ex- 

lored in other countries through the use of more granular data 

nd through the comparison of the effect of income inequality for 

en and women. 

We report a considerable sex-specific effect, in which men 

eem to be more affected by income inequality when compared 

o women. For instance, the DALYs rate of alcohol abuse in men 

as 16 times more affected by income inequality than the DALYs 

ate of alcohol abuse in women (923 days-change for men vs 57 

ays-change for women per 1% change in Gini Index, Figure 2 A). 

n line with our findings, in the US, Pinkhasov et al [37] pro- 

ided evidence that men were more likely to be heavy alcohol 

rinkers and less likely to utilize health care services when com- 

ared to women. Moreover, a large retrospective study in Canada 

as shown that diabetic men entered the high-risk category for 

ardiovascular event 7 years earlier than diabetic women [38] , 

uggesting that sex-specific characteristics, either biological or so- 

ial, result in aggravated cardiovascular outcomes for men. Alto- 

ether, income inequality may affect population health through 

everal pathways: higher frequency of stress behaviour as a con- 

equence of income inequality [35] (e.g. alcohol use in men), influ- 

nce of other social factors that contribute to disease risk [36] (e.g. 

overty) as well as sex-specific effects that may influence partic- 

lar diseases [38] (e.g. increased cardiovascular outcomes due to 

iabetes in men) or social behaviour [37] (e.g. lower healthcare 

ervices utilization by men). This workflow has been summarized 

n Figure 4 . 

The association of income inequality with different NCDs also 

aises the debate on how the reduction of income inequality can 

ynergistically tackle two Sustainable Development Goals, namely 

DG 10 (inequalities) and SDG 3 (health). A better comprehension 

f such links is relevant to healthcare planning and resource al- 

ocation within the Brazilian Unified Health System ( Sistema Único 

e Saúde , SUS) since suboptimal resource allocation within SUS is a 

atter of constant debate [39 , 40] . Notably, associations found be- 

ween particular risk factors (e.g., diet high in red meat) and in- 

ome inequality that were not extended to their respective NCD 

e.g., colon and rectum cancer [41] ) can be of important strategi- 

al benefit for healthcare planning and efficiency from a preven- 

ive perspective. In addition, improvements to the Healthcare Ac- 

ess and Quality (HAQ) Index (which measures the performance 

o restrain preventable deaths) slowed down nationally between 

0 0 0 and 2016, whilst subnational disparities slightly increased 

42] . Such findings suggest that improved access to healthcare was 

ot necessarily followed by better quality (particularly for NCDs) 

nd can partially explain why coverage of primary healthcare was 

orrelated with DALYs from NCDs (Supplementary Table 6). Finally, 

ncome-transfer programmes such as Bolsa Família , which has been 

hown to reduce income inequality [43 , 44] in support with our 

ndings (negatively correlated with Gini Index and DALYs from 

CDs – Supplementary Table 6), could prove benefits in mitigat- 

ng the health impacts of income inequality. 
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Figure 3. Associations between Gini Index and summary exposure value (SEV) of risk factors for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) for men and women in Brazil. 

The associations presented were only deemed statistically significant if present in both unadjusted and adjusted models, as per Supplementary Table 9. Variables included in 

the adjusted model: doctors per 1,0 0 0 habitants, hospital beds per 1,0 0 0 habitants, coverage of private healthcare, coverage of primary care, Bolsa Família transfer, percentage 

of the population over 60 years of age and state and year fixed effects. Estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are provided in the figure. 

Figure 4. Proposed model of how income inequality may be associated with 

morbimortality of non-communicable diseases (NCDs). Income inequality may 

affect population health through several pathways: higher frequency of stress be- 

haviour as a direct consequence of income inequality (e.g. alcohol use in men), in- 

fluence of other social factors that contribute to disease risk (e.g. poverty, income) 

and sex-specific effects that may affect particular diseases (e.g. increased cardiovas- 

cular outcomes due to diabetes in men) or social behaviour (e.g. lower healthcare 

services utilization by men). 
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7 
.1. Study limitations 

Our study has limitations that should be taken into account. 

irstly, the use of secondary databases commonly raises issues 

round data quality and processing. Mortality measurements were 

nder-represented in Brazil throughout the time of analysis, espe- 

ially in poorer states [24] . However, the data used was still con- 

idered of high quality despite some under-reporting [24] . Data 

rom IHME were smoothed by IHME using an algorithm developed 

y this source [24] , which could potentially mask subtle changes 

ver time. To minimize these potential limitations, we used state 

nd time fixed effects to decrease the likelihood of unobserved 

hanges in mortality reporting being associated with changes in 

ncome inequality [45] . 

Secondly, despite using a longer period of analysis than simi- 

ar studies, it is possible that this approach did not fully capture 

hronic additive effects of income inequality. This is especially rel- 

vant when analysing risk factors. The relation between income in- 

quality and risk factors may require a time lag to be measurable 

n their actual impact to morbidity or mortality of diseases. There- 

ore, a time lag analysis should be performed when a longer period 

f analysis becomes available to fully acknowledge the historical 

umulative effects of income inequality in Brazil and other LMICs. 

hirdly, the unit of analysis was the state and as large geographical 

reas this obscures more detailed individual-level associations be- 

ween inequality and health. Effect estimates in this study reflect 

verages on effects in poor and wealthier individuals. Fourthly, the 

razilian States assessed showed high level of income inequality 

nd a relatively narrow range in Gini index values (varying from 
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.66 to 0.89). Thus, interpretations of the results beyond similar 

ettings of income inequality should be taken with care. 

Finally, causal interpretations cannot be made. Despite the use 

f both fixed effects and control variables in our adjusted model, 

hich reduce the influence of unobserved variables, the presence 

f other time-varying confounding factors cannot be entirely ex- 

luded. Thus, there is a need to further explore the causal effect 

f income inequality in specific contexts, populations, timeframes, 

nd respective NCDs outcomes. 

. Conclusion 

Income inequality is associated with increases in diabetes- 

nd alcohol-related diseases and very small reductions in mental 

ealth-related conditions in the Brazil, particularly for men. This 

tudy contributes to the growing evidence of the negative associ- 

tions between inequality and health and that these negative re- 

ltionships are found in highly-unequal LMICs such as Brazil. The 

ndings draw attention to the importance of tackling the wider so- 

ial determinants of health and the synergistic benefits from tack- 

ing inequalities for SDG 10 (inequalities) and SDG 3 (health). 
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